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Two florida radio hosts are in hot water
after an April Fool's Day joke went over the
heads of many of their listeners.
The two hosts of the popular country
music morning show, Val St. John and Scott
Fish, joked that there was a problem with
the Lee County water supply and there was
"dihydrogen monoxide" coming out of the
pipes. Dihydrogen monoxide is, of course,
water.
So many chemistry challenged floridians
called in with concerns about the water supply
that county officials were forced to issue a
statement assuring them that the water wa.s
safe.
Target apologized last week after the social
media world got in in uproar over the name of
one of the company's dresses.
On the Target website one of their dresses,
a "plus-size kimono maxi dress," is referred
to as manatee gray, while similar regular sized
dres'ses were just called dark heather gray.
A spokesman for Target said the color was
seasonal and the company was sorry for "any
discomfort" the item name might have caused
for anyone. Target removed the name from
the dresses, but men's t-shirts are still being
referred to as manatee gray.
J

Virginia Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli
wants to ban oral and anal sex in the state,
agaIn.
Last month a 3-judge panel of the U.S.
Court of Appeals ruled that Virginia's "Crimes
against Nature" statute, which outlaws the
acts of oral and anal sex, violates the 14th
amendment and is unconstitutional.
Last week Cuccinelli filed a petition asking
for a full IS-judge court to reconsider the

The egyptian satirist, Bassem. Youssef, was.hauled
into court in Egypt last week after being charged
with insulting the new president, Mohanuned
Morsi, and the Muslim. religion. Youssef is the host
of a television show in Egypt that is likened to John
Stewart's Daily Show, and which receives around 30
m.illion viewers weekly in the Arab world.

.........................................................................

lower court's decision. The court will decide
whether to continue with the appeal later this
month.
Cuccinelli will be the Republican
candidate for Governor of Virginia in the
elections coming up next year.
:Josh Fatzick

Email questions, letters the editor, and
corrections to: chanticle~rnews@gmail.com
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con plCUOUS
and leader hip in campu and c mmu-

Leah Barcellona

campu
and contribut d to th quali of campu life.
The 2013 Ronald D. LaC) n'l
Award will b pr
tud nt
In 'olvement and ad r hip
ard
Cer man on Monda April 22 2 13
in Wheelwright Auditorium at 7:0 pm.
Th following ix andidate ha¥ b n
elect d a finali ts:

Derek Edwards

The Chanticleer is the editoriallyindependentstudent-produced
n~

of Coastal Carolina University. It is published weekly
during the full and spring semesters with an Orientation ~ distributed dwing sununer months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of the editors
or author and do not necessarily express the opinions of the University's student body, administrarion, fuculty or staJf.
~tters to the editor are welcome from the CCU oonununity. The
editor reserves the right to condense su~ns and edit for hbe1 and
space. ubrniNon does not guarantee publication.
Advenisements are paid advertmnents and reflect the \1ew.; and
OJEions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal CarOOna
Univcrsity.
Some material MAY NOT by suitable for peq>le under 17 years
ofage.

The Chanticleer ~ committed to aa:macy. Ifyou find an errorin
thi<; edition ofThe Chanticleer, please let us know. Report nmtakes to:

thechanticka@gmail.rom
- corrections will be printed in the following iswe.
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In honor of the late
Dr. Ron Lackey for
his dedication to the
cam,pus and for his
com,m,un~ service

-Dr. Debbi Conn r.
Ice Pre ident for tud nt Affair
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Dillard.said. "But the brothers of Pi Kappa
Phi at Winthrop were different. They were,
well, guys. They don't haze, don't act like
idiots and were concerned a lot about-leadership. Mter a long time 1 decided to join
them."
Reed admitS that sometimes she does feel
like she may be missing out on some experiences.
"Sometimes 1 think "I wish I went to a big':
ger school. They have 'blank' and we· don't.
I've usually thought this with sorocities/fraternities, dress code, and certain rules," Reed
said. "Being at a Christian school, there are
definitely more rules and expectations. The
biggest thing rve felt like I've missed out on is
I exploring a sense of complete freedom. In the
end, 1 think that everything I'm gaining from
going to a Christian University outweighs
everything I sometimes feel I miss out on."
So what happens when a student finds God
when at a public university? Do they change
Photo: Rose JVtlliam.s
schools?
Holly Gerbec, a junior and Coastal Carohad the strength to survive. 1 was simply golina,
choose to stay at Coastal after finding
ing where my heart led me," said Dillard.
God.
Reed also had multiple reasons for choosing
"I
wasn't a believer when I chose college but I
her school. Her decision did not just stop at
didn't transfer because the wprld's still there,
'I'm a Christian so Christian college is for
Christian college or not, and 1 might as well
me.'
learn to be a light in the world at a secular
"The most influential reason was that 1
college. Christian colleges can form a closed
wanted to be in a place that 1 could be sure
bubble where it's easy to walk with Christ. 1
that 1 would be encouraged in my beliefs,
like having to walk with Christ with craziness
and that 1 would get a quality education
all around and being able to shine a bit of
and become stronger spiritually," Reed said.
light on it," said Gerbec.
"The other reason for choosing a Christian
. -Bobby Baldwin
school was because 1 have two older brothers who went to state universities, and 1 saw
them stray away from their faith."
Some think that when they go to a Christian college they are going to be missing out
on something. At private Christian universities you do not have the opportunities to
explore life freely, join a fraternity or sorority,
or experience the world without censorship.
Mter attending Wmthrop Dillard decided to
.rush Pi Kappa Phi, something he thought he
would never do.
"I had very negative views of Greek life,
all the stereotypes of partying, getting drunk,
sleeping around, and dressing ridiculously,"
I

I

Choosing whether to go to a public
university or a private Christian college can
be a difficult decision, so what goes into the
thought process and what factors effect your
decisions?
. Walker Dillard, a student at Winthrop
University ,and Caroline Reed, a student
as Southeastern University, a liberal arts
Christian university located in Lakeland,
Florida had to make that decision. Both students graduated together from James Island
Christian School in 20 I O.
"The reason why 1 chose Winthrop over
a Christian school is two-fold," said Dillard.
"First, 1 love Winthrop. The grounds, atmosphere and people stand out as genuinely
excellent. Also 1 am planning on teaching
and Winthrop has the best teaching program in the state. Second is my adventurous
spirit. 1 grew up in the church and in Christian schools. Frankly, 1 was done with it. I'm
not saying 1 hated it, just that 1 was ready to
move on past it."
Dillard compared going to a nonChristian university as entering "uncharted
waters."
.
"I wasn't looking to test my faith or see if 1

Photo: Rose Williams
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Please Find Us At Our New Location:
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers)

New and Used Tires

Full Service Auto Repair
10% Student Discount for CCU/HGTC
Thank You to all of our Loyal Customers
www.CoastaIDollarTireLube.com
can Charge Parents' Credit card OVer the Phone
843.347.8902

After th grand op nin of
the HTC Center in Augu th
Campus Rec:r ation D partm nt
ha generat d many diffe~ nt
pro~am to help students learn
the importance of a healthy lifestyle. As the pring 2013 erne t r
come to a do e, Campu Re h
launch dan w fitnes pro am 0
remind tudents of the importanc
feeling their best for the umm r
month .
The Fit4 ummer program will
run from March 25- fay 3 tudents and faculty 'will be requir d
to attend as man fitne cIa e
as they can during this time. The
will present each in tructor with
a card that will track ho man
classe the take. Their incenti~
is not only a great ummer body,
each card you fill up and ubmit
to the front de k will be enter d
in a drawing for a fitne gear bag
including workout e entia!, gift
ca,rds workout nacks etc.
"The in piration was to pro~de
incentive for students to k ep up
with their exercise routine th T

had

them elv and k epin with th ir
eXeI1Cl commitmen.'
-Leah Barcell na

+
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Coastal Carolina University Theatre
Department students Anna Sheridan and
Taylor Wright star in Atlantic Stage's production of Lend Me a Tenor by Ken Ludwig,
and directed by Coastal Carolina University's
professor Dr. teve Earnest.
This story takes place in a hotel suite
in Cleveland, Ohio in the 1930s where the
famous Italian opera singer and tenor Tito
Merelli, played by Hunter Boyle, is staying
while he is scheduled to perform as Othello
,vith the Cleveland Opera Company.
The audience meets the Opera Company's general manager Saunders, played by

Chuck Stokes, and his daughter Maggie,
played by Kristin Shirilla. Mao-gie i dating
Max, played by Billy Sharpe, but is infatuated with Tito's voice and talent. Max is
also Saunders' assistant.
Tito and his ,vife Maria, played by
Janine Cunningham, begin to fight and she
makes him take his sleep medicine.
His wife stays angrily in the bedroom of
the suite and writes a goodbye note after
seeing Maggie in the closet, thinking Tito is
cheating. on ~er with M~ggie, when really
Maggie IS tryIng to get his autograph.
j
Tito runs storming ofT to Max, and to
I

I

j

calm Tiro down, Max puts more sleeping
pills in Tito's drink.
'%en it's time for Tito to go to the show,
Max tries to wake him up, but to no avail.
He reads the note Maria gave to Tito and
thinks Tito wrote it and committed uicide.
This causes lVla~ to panic and tell Saunders.
Saunders decides the show mu. t go on
and has lVlax dre s up in black face to be
Othello and inlpersonate Tito in the how.
"Vhile lVfax i changing, the curious Bellhop,
played by CCU Sophomore, TayloF 'Vright,
tries to meet the famou Tito, but ends up
getting in a fight with Saunder .
The famous lea.ding oprano of the .
opera Diana played by CCU Sophomore
Anna Sheridan, enters the suite in hope of
talking to Tito a well. As the crowd of fans
opens the door to the bedrooms Max appears looking like Otello. However. just as
the fake Tito leaves for the theatre the real
Tito wake up.
Mter intermission, the audience enjoy
the news that ~1ax succe sfully played the
role of Otello in disguise as Tito.
Unfortunately, the real Tito, who was
also dressed as Otello, caused a cene at the
stage door and the police are looking for hiln
for imper onating Tito. The irony continue.
and builds a Tito and Max dre ed a Tito
both end up in the hotel suite dealing with
the sexually frustrated Diana and Maggie.
In the end Max dre sed as Tito i the
one Maggie mak s love to and ~1ax is able
to change ju t as ~faria shows up to collect
her husband, who i glad to ee h r after the
days. events.
Maggie soon figure out Max played
Otello that night and made her cry with his
beautiful voice.
Atlantic Stage s Production of "Lend 11e
a Tenor" is running from ~1arch 22 to
April 7.
The show tickets are almost old out as
audience member continue to share their
positive feedback about the humor of the
performance.
"I couldn't top laughing , . aid enior
Shannon Burke. 'I would recommend the
sh ow to anyone .".
.-Kri ta Gierlach

Plwto: Rose Jt'illi.am.r

With three weeks left of class time some
students are finding themselves in stressful
situations when it comes to their final grades.
Aside from final exam and the last few
assignments that are due, many students ~em
to think there is not much that can be done to
enhance their grade in a positive way.
However, this notion is not true. There are
several things that can be done to help boos~
your B to an A ot: your D to a C even with
the three short weeks we have left.
First off, you may have noticed that in
the evaluation distribution section on your
syllabus, participation often counts for 10% to
20 % of your grade.
If your instructor still doesn't know your
name by now, you may be in trouble but with
three weeks left in class there is still time to be
an active participant. It is as easy as raising
your hand.
Take the time to volunteer in class ask
a question or answer at least one question
during your class. Although your profe sor
won't mark in their grade book every single
time you participated, they will remember you
as a student that positively contribution to
their class.
Attendance is a big portion of your
participation grade as well. With these last
weeks approaching fast, they are arguably the
most important in the semester. If you mis
class, you miss important information and if
you miss important information you miss the
opportunity to do well.
"I am more about attendance than class
participation, ' said Sophomore Caitlyn
Corella. 'I try to get to every class 0 I don't
feel like I am missing out on things I will need
to know for the last few weeks. '

4.8.2013 I FEAT
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More of your participation grade focuse
'Vhy doe th FBI car ab u tol n art?
on attendance so the solution i simply go to A de cription of th ACT on th FBI
class. It may not seem like much but it could web ite say: ~ and cultural prop I1)
be the difference between a B or an A for
crime-which includ theft fraud 10 ring
the clas .
tat and international
Your instructors have office hours for
a reason, so take full advantage of them.
If you are shy, or have trouble speaking in
front of the entire clas it i till po ible
to be a contributing student outsid of the
classroom environment.
, I alway go and talk with my profe or
after clas . This way they know that I am
actively thinking about the material outside
of clas time and that I really care about m
work,' aid Sophomore Brooke Clark.
Meeting with your instructor would al 0
be a good time to clear up any confu ion
you had about the class, make ure you are
up to date on your as ignments and help
them establish a farr:iliar faoe with the name
printed on their enrollment Ii t.
e.
One phrase college tuden love to hear
is 'Extra Credit.'
e.
Often time in tructor will offer extra
e.
credit for tudents looking to boost their
e.
a Civil \ Tar battl fia
overall grade, however. if they don t offer it
outright it doesn't hurt to ask.
e.
pamon by Roc
11
'Take full advantage of extra credit,'
Rembrandt Pi aro Monet and Pi
said Junior Jackie DeBalfo. ' Even if you
The e item ar valu d in th million.
think you will do well in the clas do it
example Wittman al 0 r co r d an ri
anyway . I wrote an extra credit paper for
cop of the Bill of Ri h alu d at 3
my foreign language cla s and it brought my million.
grade up a lot. '
Depending on th crime an art thi f an
o don t give up and ell yourself hort.
be breaking one or mor of th 110 n
Be a proacti e tudent rai e your hand visit law:
e
Int r tat transpo
your instructor do the extra work and you
will find this effort will be reflected in your
tol n prop rty
e.
Th ft of a major a
grade.
:}o h Fatzick
e
HOBB Ac - prohibiting
actual att mpt d or
cont mplat d robb
an
Robert Wittm.an, form.er FBI agent
or tortion that affi
of 20 years, is the founder of the Art
int rstat or foreign
Critne Team.. The ACT is dedicated to
comm rc
finding and recovering stolen works
e
muggling
of art and dealing with cases of
e M a i l fraud/wir fraud
fraud in the art world. His DleUloir,
-Lind a at
"Priceless", describes his fascinating
career and undercover exploits, A
Billion-Dollar Black Market

+
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Mter months of planning Coastal Carolina's Relay For Life was a compl te. ucces~. Students, faculty and staff raised over
$119 000 this year towards the fight against
cancer. Although the numbers aren t final
yet the Relay For Life committee couldn t be
happier with th results of this years events.
The all night event took place on Friday,
April 5 from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. at th Coastal
Carolina track. This years them:> wa
"World War 3 ,each team was a different
country and u ed this theme to th ir advantage to hay creative fundraisers, especially
when it came to food. There was homelnade
chicken bog, moo ie., ice-cream sundaes,
general-tso chick n, buffalo chicken dip and
many more. To work off all the delicious
food at Relay students were encouraged to

walk a many laps as they could around the
track to . upport the fundrai er. They ho t d
many different workout vents during .the
night uch as Zumba and Yoga.
'G tting everyone involved in Relay was
so much fun,' said 11elissa DeVito, one of
the Zumba In tructors. "I\e been teaching Zumba at Relay for three years with my
friends and this wa. n1y last year a it m ant
a lot to me."
Some other events at Relay For Life in luded a Wing Eating Conte. t and a Miss Relay
Pageant that weren't your average beauty
queen'. A couple of boy showed off their
feminin side by dr ssing up in drag to rai e
money for their individual teams by walking
around the track asking for donation .
"It was a great turnout considering the

weather was unexp ctedly cold aid Kate
Murphy, Coastal Carolina alumni. E. pecially inc it the nd of the erne ter a lot of
tudents ar so busy with chool and work.
The R lay For Life committee po t d on their
Facebook pag thanking fellow Chanticleer
and community menlbers for their ontinued
support and tating you have mad a huge
difference to a counties. numb r of p ople,
and you. hould all be very proud to b a key
part to . uch a truly succe ful and meaningful event. '
"It was really nice to se so many stud nts
at Relay,' 1urphy aid.' The fart that they
\,vould rath r b supporting th v nt than going out with th ir friends i truly amazing."
-Leah Barcellona

--versity Communication .
O'Connor ceu media executive-inresidence serve a director. The executive
committee includes: Ea ton elb assistant
profes or of photography· ott Mann, a si tant profes or of graphic de ign· Jen Boyle
associate profes or of English· Kate Oe treich, as i tant profes or of Engli h· Amanda
Brian, as i tant profe or of history· teve
Bieicher a ociate dean of Ed ards Colleg
and CCU tudent Ali Miller.
· Chasing the Paper Canoe i a coffee-table tyle photography book. Reader will find
a n wage look at explorer .,.athaniel Bishop'
journey down the '" accamaw River, through
Horry and Georgetown countie and hi arrival at V\ myah Bay in Charle ton.
"The truly unique aspect of the project i the
inclusion
of augmented reality in elected
Lngo: Marullo lJarqfalo
photo
ay 0 Connor.
Coastal Carolina University will oon join
he i referring to photo hot by CCD
the ranks of Harvard Princeton and tan...
tudents
Tracey Fi h and Tim Hodge . A free
ford.
app will allow reader to can certain image
The Athenaeum Press will officially tart
and
be transported to the cen courte r of
rolling with "Chasing the Paper Canoe its
fir t original proj ct, publi hed by CCU new video that puovide upplem ntal information. More background material will be found
university pre s. The book is the culmination
of a collected effort by faculty and student of on the Athenaeum Pr e' companion webite theathena umpre .com. The ite and i
the Thomas Wand Robin vV. Edward Colcon
ten are the re pon ibility of Boyle and
lege of Humanitie and Fine Arts.
tudents of her digital m dia clas .
"The Athenaeum Pres erve as a new
'It
a true multimedia xperi nee' aid
model for tudent experiential learning,
O'Connor.
community engagement and academic excelDavid Kellogg, an as ociate profe or of
lence," said Tri ha 0 Connor, director of the
Engli h ourced out work la t fall to gradupress.
ate
tudents of his Principle of Editing cla .
Funds for the pres were provided through
CCU's Quality Experiential Program, a mall He echo 0 Connor belief that the \vorks
coming out of the pre ha tlle potential
grant from the .C. Humanitie council and
to
provide tudents with a ' unique workin
private donations. According to 0 Connor,
experience,' in addition to 'pre-profes ional
the press is expected to operate at neither a
development.
profit or loss.
, It was and i a great learning experienc
"The press i designed to provide a unique
to
do
real world editing aid Kellogg.
learning experience. All facets of the work
'My tudents were re pon ible for editing
done by the pre will in\ olve students· from
th~ more than 3 000 word in Chapter II of
the inception of idea through content
Bishop
book to around 1 000. The ection
production design and management of all
we edited will match up with photographs
projects," said O'Connor.
used
in the book, aid Kellog .
The press is not university wide. Hou ed
Thi practical e:x.-perience i ju t on of
in Edwards College the Athenaeum Pres
many
rea on 0 Connor belie ' the univerwill publish two academic journal Tape try
ity pre will be beneficial to tudents
magazine and will take over producing CCU
,
Unlike other univer ity pres e currentl
cultural arts calendar, formally the job of Uni-

athenaeum
PRESS

I

--
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Pho/(): Rose JVilJiams

On Tuesday April 2, in an effort to raise
money for Relay for Life, five guys dressed in
drag and competed to earn the title of Miss
Relay for Life Superstar in the Upstage Drag
Race. The event was set up through Upstage
Theatre Productions.
A runway W4S set up in the Edwards
Courtyard so the queens could strut their
stuff and prove to the crowd that they
deserved to be crowned winner. After an
introduction and cat walk by each contestant
they were brought out individually to answer
a series of X-rated questions from the host
and audience members, who were brave
enough to blurt out some questions of their
own.
After learning a little more than expected
about the queens' personal lives and favorite
positions, the show became a little more
interesting with their talents. Contestant
one, '~anda Rockitwith", kicked of the
talent portion by painting a picture really
fast. Following her was "Iona Dildo" and
"Crystal Chandelier" who had pretty good
talents but the crowd and judges were most
impressed with Esmeralda and Aurora
Fever's performances. When Esmeralda
informed the audience she would be juggling

Photo: Rose H'illuzms

everyone thought, well where are the ball ?
The music started and three balls were pulled
out of Esmeralda's dress. One from the
crotch, two from the chest. The al:1dience was
impressed with her ability to hide and juggle
balls and pulled out their wallets to donate.
The wallets were brought out again for
Aurora Fever who made the statement "saved
the best for last," a very true one. She was
fully prepared with a wardrobe change and
choreographed back up dancers. She even
surprised the audience by popping up from
behind the judge area instead of appearing
out of the entrance appointed. She danced
perfectly to a mix of Beyonce songs and
gave the other contestants a run for their
money, 1it~rally. The bills kept flowing her
entire performance and put her in very good
standing with the judges. Apparently in
good standing with the audience as well who
started to chant '~urora Fever" in tune with
the music to amp her up during her dance.
Mter that great performance the crowd was
in favor of Aurora to be crowned winner of
the competition.
The judges: Lawren~e, Russell and Gaga,
who were also dressed for the occasion, were
pretty harsh in their evaluations calling lona

PIzo/(): Rose Williams

"trashy" and basically saying Amanda'
painting was awful. They were more lenient
on Crystal because she got the audience
to donate, and that's what it was all about.
Esmeralda and Aurora were the judg
favorites though because they both pos ssed
what it took to be a champion. Esmeralda
moved well, wore vibrant colors and "could
hide those balls well," said Lawrence. But,
also in Lawrence's words, '~urora was fierce. '
Agreeing Russell added, "The girl got it."
Full evaluation finished, the girl were
brought back out only be sent ~way one at a
time until Esmerelda and Aurora were left.
Too hard of a decision to make the girls were
made to battle by lip sinking the same song.
They danced and lip sang until the judges
announced they had decided on a winner.
Mter toying around with the cro~ and sash
for a couple of minutes, Gaga finall tepped
out and crowned Aurorq Fever Queen of the
Upstate Drag Race.
Although there was a true winner all of
the contestants did their part to contribute
and raise money for Relay for Life, and what
a fun way to have done it.
-Erica Smith

•
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April 8 - 12, 2013
Schedule of Events
8

SexEd 101
pon or. d by Women &
Gender tudie

Th£ RED FLAG Campaign Begins
Red Flags will be displayed in various location
on campus to encourage students to speak out
if they are by-standers of violent acts, bullying,
and derogatory statements against others.
"If you see something, say something. '

Campus-Wide

Judging of Oifice Decorating Competition

Campus Wide

TIJe Clothesline Project

Prince Lawn

White Ribbon Prqject

Prince Lawn

Sexual Health Awareness Fair
ponsored by Women &
Gender tudie

(10 a.m. - I p.m).

3 -4 p.m.

7 p.m.

Sister Circle"

B nn Halll 1

Tall 307

A progrnm presented b the
Women Re ource CooperatiV'
on the topic of Relationship

1
(10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Men tanding up Again t exual As ault

Prin

Lawn

"I
Th£ Clothesline Preijecl
(10 a.m.
Create and view t-shirts made
by students to show support
to vicimsl survivors of sexual
violence
A 'i'ery Special" Teal Tuesday
Wear a teal ribbon to take a
stand against sexual violence

Th£ Clothesline Project
Sexual Health Awareness Fair
Sponsored by Women &
Gender Studies

~

12:30 p.m.)

'Invisible &ars '
A pre entation on abu
Dating violence
.(12 p.m.)

(2 - 5 p.m.

and

6 p.m.

Prine Lawn

vVall309

Prince Lawn

(10 a.m. - 1 p.m.)

Prince Lawn

(1- 4 p.m.)

Prince Lawn

Denim Dqy Observed
Wear denim to how
support for survivor
of sexual violence

Sponsored by the Coastal Carolina University CARES Coalition

(All da

ampu

Id
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aseball

oundup

Chants sweep Citadel; take game 1 vs Liberty

Plwto: Damelk Hmnessy

The Coastal Carolina Baseball team
started their week with a road match up in
Charleston, SC on Tuesday as they took on
the Citadel. The Chants then returned back
to Pelicans BaU Park on Wednesday to host
the Citadel and took the field again on Saturday for their first of a three-game home
series against arch rival Liberty.
Tuesday's away contest against the
Citadel was a nail-biter, but the Chants were
able to edge out the Bulldogs 3-2.
The Bulldogs put the fir t run on the
board in the first inning. The Citadel increased their lead to two in the third inning
when Drew DeKerlegand hit a one-out, salo
home run to right field.
The Chants decreased the Bulldogs'
lead to one in the fourth inning when junior
second baseman Jake Kane brought sophomore catcher Will Remillard home with an

•

• •

RBI single. The Chants tied the game at two

I

in the sixth inning.
The Chants got their third run in the top
of the seventh inning.
Junior Center fielder Jacob May hit a one
out triple and scored on senior outfielder
Alex Buccilli's sacrifice fly. Three runs turned
out to be all Coastal needed to get the win.
Wednesday's home contest again t the
Citadel was no contest for the Chant .
Coastal racked up ten runs and only gave
up two as the Chants sent the Bulldogs home
with their tails between their legs. Senior
outfielder Ted Blackman went 3-=3 hitting
and finished the game with four RBI's and a
two run home run.
The Chants took their momentum into
Saturday's home game against Liberty and
came away with a 5-1 win over the flames.
Sophomore pitcher Ben Smith pitched

through a career high eight innino-s and only
allowed one run. Liberty's starting pitcher
Carson Herndon \va the losing pitcher.
The Chants serie against Liberty was
suppo ed to begin Friday but inclement
weather delayed the start of the serie until
Saturday. Games two and three of the serie.
\vill now be played on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
and Monday at 12p.m.
After the Liberty serie Coa tal travels to
Charle ton on Wedp.e. day April 10 to take
on the College of Charleston at 6 p.m. The
Chants \vill then take a road trip to Rock
Hill, SC for a three game eries against Big
South Fo Winthrop. Game 1 will be Friday April 12 at 6 p.m. Games 2 and 3 will
be play~d Saturday April 13 at 3 p.m. and
Sunday April 14th at 1 p.m.
-Kyle Jordan

• •
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WOIl1.en's Tennis Falls to U CA
UNCA downs CCU 5-2 in Saturday's Contest

POR

1

13

Thi pa t aturday the Worn n 1J
quad trav led up to
to take on Big outh Carll r n
hville.
The match tart d out promi in fa
Coastal as th Chan too t a out of 1
three double match to claim the doubl
point.
oa tal pair of Libb cot and Dominique D \\It got thin tarted rith an 8-4
win in their match again t ... ~ A
hri tin
Boi evain and Emily M all and ~ lika la
Davie and Alicia Robin on got a 8-2 win
o r T CA: Amryn oldi r and illian
Lewi.
The ingl wer domin t d b
Coa tal t ok the fir t match but the Bulldogs roared back with fi· con cuti
in 1
r the Chant!.
match win for a 5-2 win
The "'omen Tennis 1": am will fini h
their r gular eason thi w k ,vith thorn
matche a the take on 1 arl t n outh I
'edn da April lOa 2 p.m. and "mtJlI~
aturda April 13th at 10 a.m.

°

y

J
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-Softball Ronn up

·0

Coastal faced two double headers
this week, one against Charleston
Southern, and the other against
Radford.

• • • • • • •

PhD/(): Daw/l, Hmntssy

On Tuesday the Chants went up against
Charleston Southern for a double header that
ended in two victories 11-3 and 11-2.
In the first game Coastal opened up with
a 6-0 run, and then closed up the game with
five runs in the seventh. Bri Chiusano had
career-high four runs, and two RBI's. Kory
Hayden had three hits, and three RBI's, while
Kiana Quolas had three hits, and two RBI's.
KiaI?-a Quolas was the winning pitcher as she
only allowed four hits, and two earned runs
and finished with eight strikeouts and two
walks.
Coastal also ruled the second game Tuesday afternoon.
Charleston Southern gave Coastal a run
for their money in the first inning, but the
Chants answered back with five runs in the
second. Charleston Southern scored their last
goal of the game in the bottom of the second,
while Coastal scored six more runs throughout the rest of the game.
Hayden went 3-for-3 with two RBI's;
Rasely had three hits, drove in two runs and
scored two. Pierre, Daigle, Noad, and Winans
each had two hits. Ashley Bagwell would earn
the win with eight strikeouts, and one walle
After a sweep in Charleston, Coastal
came back home to face Radford in a double
0

•

• •

Ted Blacktnan
Ba eball

Morgan Noad
o ba

The senior outfielder out of Altamonte
Springs, Florida went 3-for-3 with four
RBI's, and a two-run home run, to lead
Coastal Carolina to a 10-2 win over The
Citadel Wednesday night

The freshmen catcher out of Valley Forge,
Penn ylvania had a two run homerun in
the Chants 5-1 win over Radford on Saturday afternoon.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
header. One game resulted in a 10 s, 4-1
and the other resulted in a win 5-1.
In the opening game Radford scored
all of their four runs in the first four innings. Coastal scored one in the entire
game run that came from Bri Chiusano.
The final score was 4-1.
In the second game Coastal took a
1-0 in the first inning. The Chants then
went on to score four more runs, while
Longwood only scored one run °the entire

game. The Chants got the win 5-1.
Morgan Noad hit a 1:\\lo-run homer,
and Cacia Pierre had two hits and one
RBI to lead the Chants to victory. Ashley
Bagwell earned the win and struck out a
season high 12 batters. The e three wins
and one loss makes the Chants record 2314 and 10-3 in the Big South.
-Madison Warren

•
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WOlDen's Lacrosse
This week Coastal played against two teams, High Point and
Longwood. Both games ended in a loss for the Chants.

On Monday the Chanticleers uffered a
loss to High Point, 17-4.
Coastal started the game off with a goal
by Paige Timberg Timberg netted her fourteenth goal of the season. Less then 25 seconds later High Point responded with a goal.
This was the tart of a long run by the Panthers, a they found the net ix times to create
a lead 7-1.
Coa tal stopped the run with a goal by
Kimmy DeLounge. DeLounge now has 11
goal this season. High Point shot two goal
before the end of the first half to make the
score 9-2 at the hal£
Panthers ruled the econd half as well.
White and Timberg each scored a goal for

Coastal in the econd half while Hi h Point
cored eight. High Point's offen ,va too
much for Coa tal a the Panther walked
away with a 17-4 win.
After a 10 at High Point Coastal traveled
to Virginia to play against Longwo d.
Longwood' offen e proved too much for
the Coa. tal defen e, as the team allowed i
mo t goals in a ingle game. Coastal a re up
21 goals to Longwood and fell 21-8.
Longwood netted the fir t goal of the
game in th opening minute of th fir t
hal( Coastal counter d 28 econd lat r with
a pair of goal by a Leary and Gott.
The Panther came back with two oal.
Coastal added two goal of their own

and 1-2 in th Big outh.
- 1adi n

,,~

n
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Courlt-!y PlwfD

What you need:
•
1 vanilla cake mix
•
1 container dark chocolate frosting
•
2 Snickers bars
• 2 Take 5 bars
•
1 Hershey's white chocolate bar

fun tri k t

urpn

Kevin Hennessy
Intramural referee

First, preheat your oven to about 320, instead of following the
directions on the box.
Think of the oven as you would a sauna. When you walk in a
sauna you want your feet warm and toasty. Wouldn't it be unpleasant if you walked in and it was cold and slowly warming up?
You and cake have something in common.
. Always preheat the oven, and once it beeps wait a few more
minutes.
Pour in half the mix. If you bake it just like this, it will come
out with lots of air bubbles. So lift up your cake pan about four
inches and drop it on the countertop about five times. You can
either put your candy bars in whole, or dice them up. That's up
to you.
. Now cover the candy bars with the rest of the cake mix. I wa
super surprised because I thought the candy bars would sink.
They don't.
Put your cake in the oven for about 40 minutes.
When you open it up, you will see a hard top. That's because
you have candy bars inside, not because you burned it. Layer
some tin foil on top and let it continue baking for about thirty
minutes on 300.
Take it out. Let it sit on your oven for about twenty minutes
then put it in the refrigerator. Ice it and you are done.

+
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•
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: ........................................................ .
Who are your heroes in real life?
\ k
What is your most memorable moment at CCU?
· atur ( p 1
What word or phrase do you overuse?
1 h t pr tt,
t
What is your motto?
Ii
h n
What h:istoricalfigure do you most identify with?
nm
1m n
How much canyou benchpress?
3 0 p nd.

...........................................................
.

•
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E ril Dead .

din

n

Television Anti-Heroes
1)
It goes without saying that drug dealing,
dating a l\1exican crime lord and helping
. your on get away with murder are all things
that a mother should not be participating
in, but it is easy to forgive ancy Botwin
of Showtime s Weeds. Through it s eight
seasons Botwin uprooted her family several
times, was the cause of a great deal of death
and misfortune and shamelessly broke
the rules 'all for the name of marijuana
distribution.
2)
i
Much like aney Botwin, Walter White
is a parental figure involved with illegal
business to support his family; but this time
it i. meth and there ar a lot more fatalitie .
Breaking Bad is currendy halfway through its
fifth and final season, picking up where it left
off during the summer of 2013.
~

r

r

r

A erial killer that kill other serial killer
makes fo~ great television. Dexter has all the
elements of a CBS crime show with more
edge and pushed limits The series is filled
with suspense humor my tery; and drama.
Definitely a must watch for anyone that i a
fan of the crime genre ..
)
I

Thi past weekend the remake of the
quite famou 'The Evil Dead' premiered in
theatre . The original production of The

a 0 Raimi'
i a mind gripping in ani
film that ontinu to pIa
th d of th ir a.
-Harl " Ba r

.................................................................... ,. .....
.a.

... ,:L ........... &.& •

"'' -,.LA. ... Back to Love

upb at than what w
Hamil on.
Anoth ringle · u
a
fa t r £ el w 11 but both till maintain

....... '., .....,Lor

He drinks he lies, he cheats, and he care
only for himself 1;>ut viewers till love him.
Barney Stinson has been the rno t popular
character throughout the eight seasons of
How I Met Your Mother and has inspired
merchandise catch phrases and a whole
subculture full of people who want to be like
him.
)
Emily Thorne is po sible'the most bad as
woman on television right now. Returning
to her childhood home many years after the
unjust conviction of her father Emily ets her
sights on destroying the people who ruined
her life,
-Bobby Baldwin

amIn an

to onfu i n and uph na
, Ba to Lo e is a ul fill d album.
On April 5th the Grammy award winning
If )OU ar n't a fan of
R&B artist, Anthony Hamilton will be
thi album may not b for ou. I an t II
p rforming live at th Hou e of Blue. adly;
ork w
11 thou ht out but I can t
m
I won't be attending his concert but you can
to get past i old round. I m a fan of
check out hi album, 'Back to Lo 'e to et a
mor mod m oundin on
n th
preview of what I am going to mi .
but in thi c
the cam in h rt uppl .
As a whole the CD has a rhythm that
au hn
- lad
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I < • (March 21-April 19) -- It isn't
likely that you'll tolerate an~g that
inhibits your mobility and independence. Loose chitchat poses a distraction you will find especially annoying.
rI I
(April 20-May 20) -- You'll
be more self-assured at the onset of an
undertaking than you will be as matters progress. Don't allow self-doubts to
distort your positive outlook.
;E~ 11 ·1 (May 21:June 20) -- It's OK
if your instincts urge you to take on
more than is expected of you, as long
as you don't step on anyone's toes in the
process.
. J (June 21 :July 22) -- The possibilities for you achieving all of your
objectives today look to be pretty good,
as long as you make a game plan first
and don't try to alter them along the
way.
I.E ) (July 23-Aug. 22) -- The secret to
achieving what you want is to not put
any limitations on your thinking. You
need to be free to use the entire scope
of your smarts and imagination.
'1 () (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- The
perceptions of some of your associates might be keener than yours. Just
because you fail to see as they do, don't
belittle their hunches.

The Duplex-Glenn McCoy

+-

• •

•

(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -- Someone
. you like might require extra compassion. Don't try to reach this person
through reason; he or she needs emotional help, not logic.
• , ) PI() (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) -- One
of the worst things you can do at this
point is goof off. If you fail to keep up
I with your responsibilities, a hard rain is
going to fall.
1'1
l (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) -I There are times when it is wise to allow
your heart to rule your head, and this
might be one of them. Make a point to
go out of your way to be nice to someone who needs some kindness.
.I PI
C()
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- This
can be a very productive day if you
dedicate yourself to your undertakings.
Make it a rule not to begin anything
you have no intention of completing in
a timely fa hion.
I QJ TIT
(Jan. 20-Feb. 19) -- If you
go out gallivanting, leave word as to
how you can be reached. Someone is
going to be very anxious to get in touch
with you, and you won't want to miss
him or her.
PI
(Feb. 20-March 20) -- When
dickering over a commercial matter,
.you should be firm about your terms.
It will cost you both money and the advantage if you let yourself seem weak.
I

I·

T

(;coD5e
Harrison hit,
11 It may bc
S\'\ung in

ones
9 Political
contcsts
14 Indian
!lcnny
15 Cat food
container
16 Wetlands
wader
17 f]ynnof
"Robin
Hood"
18 Lennon
collaborator
19 Rivcr at
Orlcans
20 'here to
hear lcttcrs
recitcd
23 Org with rats
and moles
24 Hullabaloo
25 Raided thc
fridge
27 State of
abundance
32 Huron"
neighbor
33 _Rio,
'iexas
34 forceful flow
36 Referring
to birth
39 Midocean
41 Streetside
pickup
43 Sweet-toned
mu ica!
instrument
44 Easel, e.g.
46 Early
Jap~e e
umrugrant
48 Santa
Mountains
49 Complain
incessantly

57
58
64
66

67

68

69
70

71

grazer
Yon maiden
fair
Masked
crime fighter
(with "The" )
One place
for a bracelet
I-ormerly,
in wedding
columns
Sound a
trumpet
Certain
longhorn
It has a head
and hop '?
orne deninl
garments
Hard·ta. 'ee
~ecks

72 It rna\' cau e
a bad' trip
73 Have furl
with Lego
blocks
DO\

1

1 Primatola.
gist's subjects
2 It covers all
the bases
3 It wears on
you during a
road trip
4 Princess in
a Wagner
2Eera
5 TV Frasier'
clientele
6 Mouse user's
selection .
7 Astronaut's
beverage
8 Elitist types
9 Brush up on
10 ')\)J Those
Years
.

u ex
12 (;hastly
stran~e

13 "Bed or
"home"
addition
21 ~ Tot up to
th taSk
22 Point
opposite
\VSW

26 'See you
later.'

Itali~-style
27 Abbreviations on vitarnin bottles
28 up.erlativ >
enaing

29 Alfrc co mall
30 Mwnbai
garment
31 Squirrel
away
35 To be,
in old Rome
37 Prime

ranling
38 ~ 1ean mate?
40 Before thou
knowest it
42" -Ho"
('...--;}ow
White"
song)
45 Angry looks,

47

fi~tively

~

ot virtuou

50 FlSh-fowl
go-between
52 Major
League
pitCher, e.g.
53 Yawning gap
54 low.
musicallv
55 Kidney-'
related
59 Marine
wrigglers
60 Require
61 Placc to pray
62 (;uitarist
Clapton
63 Put through
the paces
65 \Vrangler
competitor

PREVIOU PUZZLE AJ. WER
T
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W~BestBets
The school week brings its
share of inten ive assignments
and Coastal students are always
anticipating fun weekend activities
they can enjoy to relinqui h the
stress of a grueling class schedule.
This weekend offers a variety of
events that can peak anyone
.interest.
eoa
",,111 be
taking on the College of Charle ton
Cougar on Wednesday, April 10
starting at 6 pm at TicketReturn.
com Field at the Pelicans Ballpark.
Tickets can be purcha ed online at
~ ticketreturn.coml CCU at the
game or by contacting the Athletics
Ticket Office at 843-347-8499.
The Coastal Theatre Department
pre ents Hot L Baltimore on
Thursday; April 11 beginning at
7:30 pm in the Edwards Building
II 7 Black Box Theater. The
play brings compassion humor

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. • • .. .. ....

and arresting theatricality to it
touching tudy of lost ouIs trapped
by ociety inexorable decay.
Hot L Baltimore al 0 reveal the
private live of an unconventional
community about to be turned
inside out. For ticket information
contact the Wheelwright Bo .
Office at 843-349-2787 .
r
Country inger Dariu
will be performing at the House
of Blues on aturday; April 13
beginning at '9 pm. Fan will get to
enjoy Rucker' rich baritone ound
in hits such a~ 'Come Back ong'
~right , 'Wagon Wheel and
many more. General admi ion
ticket prices range between 52$58. To purchase ticket and learn
more information about the how,
contact the Hou e of Blue at 843272-3000.
-Demarcu McDowell
1

2
1

1

7

1
1

2
4

1

What has been the m.ost life changing experience you've had?

'~cceptingJesus

into my life
as my advocate.

''When my grandma pas ed
away was life changing
becau. e it turned my world
up ide down. '

, Moving a\\ ay from m family and
friends to tart my first year of college and learning to take on more
respon ibiliti ..

J
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CCU students AlIi on Wigder and Kyle
Cunningham were caught riding around
campus on Friday, April 5th!

Alpha Delta Pi sisters: Nicole Slatky, Kaitlyn
Page, Allison Roof and Rachel Peet wer
spotted at the Phillip Phillips concert at CCU
on Tuesday, April 3rd.

Sid St en was caught working out with-lots
of motivation at the gym on Friday, April
5th.

CCU senior, Dave Kenney was caught working
out, getting ready for the beach!

+
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enior, Caroline Cozier. loves the n w
TEO Coa tal t- hirts which are on
sal at the bookstor for 7.95!

Caitlin Smith, Kelsey Heston and Caitlan
Flanagan posed for a picture while at work at
Coa tal Carolina's new HTC Center.

